constraints on trait evolution by testing whether changes in resource requirements for 48 different resources were correlated. Competitive abilities for phosphorus improved in 49 all populations, while competitive abilities for nitrogen and light increased in some 50 populations and decreased in others. In contrast to the common assumption that there Introduction 4 population-level R * for the shared limiting resource [14, 15] . However, adaptation may 94 be constrained by physiological limits, genetic correlations between multiple traits [16] , 95 or lack of genetic variation in resource traits [17] . These constraints may be particularly 96 strong in the case of adaptation to essential resource limitation because there are few 97 opportunities for divergence in adaptive strategies. 98 99 Trade-offs among species in competitive ability have been observed at large 100 evolutionary scales (i.e. across clades) [18, 19] . Turnover in species abundances across 101 gradients of resource ratios suggests that these trade-offs structure species 102 distributions and patterns of biodiversity [1, 20] . These trade-offs may arise due to 103 differences in the local conditions in which the traits evolved, or from biophysical or 104 genetic constraints that prevent individuals from optimizing several resource-use traits 105 simultaneously. There are at least two types of trade-offs which can govern resource 106 competition: gleaner-opportunist trade-offs, (Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) 107 Figure S1) [21, 22] , and trade-offs in the ability to acquire different essential limiting 108 resources (e.g. light versus nitrogen or nitrogen versus phosphorus) [18, 19, 23, 24] . 109 Although the existence of trade-offs in resource-use traits has been demonstrated on a 110 macroevolutionary scale spanning large swaths of evolutionary time, the 111 microevolutionary processes by which they may arise and the mechanisms that 112 maintain them are still poorly understood. 113 114 To understand how essential resource competition traits evolve and how adaptation is 115 constrained, we used experimental evolution with a model organism, Chlamydomonas 116 reinhardtii. Experimental evolution allowed us to control the ecological conditions of 117 selection in chemostat, to isolate the effect of single limiting resources, and to 118 minimize confounding selective factors across treatments and replicates. We created 119 seven distinct selection environments in chemostats that varied either in the supply of 120 essential resources or salt concentration and quantified how populations' resource-121 competition traits and salt tolerances evolved. We replicated the evolutionary 122 treatments across five ancestral populations in order to quantify heterogeneity in the 123 responses to selection, and the repeatability of evolutionary outcomes [25] . Using 124 whole genome resequencing of the ancestors and descendants of the evolution 125 experiment, we confirmed that the descendants had fixed mutations over the course of 126 the experiment, and were no longer genetically identical to the ancestors, suggesting 127 that the observed phenotypic changes have a genetic basis. We tested three predictions: 131 132 1) When populations are exposed to limitation of essential resources, selection on 133 resource-use traits should reduce R * , the minimum resource requirement. Evolution experiment 158 We obtained a strain of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (cc1690 wild type mt+) from the 159 Chlamydomonas Center (chlamycollection.org). We selected four random colonies 160 derived from single cells (hereafter referred to as Anc 2, Anc 3, Anc 4 and Anc 5), and 161 inoculated them into liquid COMBO freshwater medium [33] . We randomly assigned 162 seven chemostats to each of the four isoclonal ancestral populations (Anc 2-5) and the 163 genotypically diverse population, cc1690. The seven chemostats assigned to each of 164 the ancestral populations were then randomly assigned to one of seven treatments 165 which we maintained for 285 days: COMBO (hereafter referred to as 'C'), nitrogen 166 limitation ('N'), phosphorus limitation ('P'), light limitation ('L'), salt stress ('S'), biotically-167 depleted medium (i.e. medium previously used to grow seven other species of 168 phytoplankton) ('B'), and a combination of salt stress and biotically-depleted medium 169 ('BS'). Here we used the term 'population' to refer to Anc 2, Anc 3, Anc 4, Anc 5, 170 cc1690 (the 'ancestors') as well as all of their descendant populations ('descendants'). 171 In total there were five ancestral populations, and 32 descendant populations because 172 three were lost to contamination. Detailed information on experimental evolution 173 methods is available in the Supplementary Methods in the ESM (Appendix A).
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Determination of R * and salt tolerance 176 We determined the minimum resource requirements for positive population growth (R * ) 177 for each population [1] via batch culture experiments. We defined N * as the minimum 178 nitrogen concentration and P * as the minimum phosphorus concentration for positive 179 population growth. We define I * as the minimum light level required for positive 180 population growth (similar to Ic in [34]). We estimated R * by measuring population 181 growth rates at ten resource levels for each of nitrogen, phosphorus and light for three where m is the mortality rate, which we set to be 0.56/day to reflect the mortality 211 caused by dilution in chemostat experiments. To simplify our analyses, we used 212 Equations 1 and 2 to estimate minimum light requirements (I * ), where R = irradiance. 213 We also included ESM Figure S2 Quantifying trait change and testing for trade-offs 234 We tested for changes in R * between descendant and ancestral populations by 235 subtracting the ancestral trait value from the descendant trait value and quantifying 236 whether the 95% on the difference overlapped zero. We tested whether the change in 237 resource-use traits was greater in the genotypically diverse populations than the 238 isoclonal populations by comparing the 95% CI of the trait changes.
240
We tested for trade-offs between: Testing the potential for altered predicted outcomes of competition 276 We used resource competition theory [1] to predict the outcome of pairwise Relative to their ancestors, P * declined in all five populations exposed to P limitation (P, 296 Figure 1A ). Declines in P * ranged from 43% to 85% across the replicate populations. In 297 response to N limitation, N * declined in two populations (14%, 34% decline), did not 298 change in two populations and increased in one population (47% increase) (N, Figure   299 1B). I * increased in two populations exposed to low light (L, 12%; 28% increase), and 300 did not change in the remaining three populations exposed to low light ( Figure 1C ). 301 Salt tolerance increased in all populations exposed to high salt (93% -369% S and BS, 302 Figure 1D ). Consumption vectors, quantified as the P:N molar ratio in the biomass of Figure 1E ). We tested for constraints on adaptive On RDA axis 2 (PERMANOVA p = 0.005) which is associated with variation in P:N 329 (consumption vector slope), P is different from ancestors and the C, L, B, S, BS 330 populations. The RDA showed that most of the variation in multivariate phenotypes 331 across selection environments was associated with variation in salt tolerance and P * , 332 and much less independent variation was associated with N * and I * ( Figure 1E) , 333 suggesting that variation in these traits may be subject to physiological or genetic our expectations, we did not find that coexistence would be more likely among two 493 populations selected in different environments than two populations selected in the 494 same environment. This may be explained by the fact that even small differences in the 495 magnitude of adaptive trait change in the same environment can be sufficient to 496 enable predicted coexistence (i.e. under P-limitation, P * for one competitor decreases 497 slightly more than the P * for the other competitor). The changes in resource ratios and 498 salt levels represented in our different selection environments are on the same order of 499 magnitude as gradients of resource ratios and salinity in natural environments [50] . 
